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	 May 12, 1978 
Dr. Clifford J. Astill 
Solid Mechanics Program 
National Science Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 20550 
Subject: Letter report, Grant ENG76-84490, July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978 
Dear Dr. Astill: 
By the time the subject Grant had been approved, I had considered in 
detail the method of solution of boundary-value problems for the theory I 
was to generalize and had decided that it left one of the equations of the 
theory unsolved, thus casting some doubt upon the validity of the whole theory. 
I have worked on that question for much of the last year, and it is now re-
solved to my satisfaction. 
In a talk given to the Society of Rheology in October, 1977, I set 
forth my ideas about the possible weakness of the theory for the first time. 
I had concluded that, in a channel or pipe, the only possible motion of a 
dry granular material according to Goodman and Cowin's theory is a rigid 
motion. I found this to be an unsatisfactory conclusion. Several experi- 
mentists 	in the room, to the contrary, did not. To exemplify this, I 
enclose material from Dr. E. B. Bagley, Chief, Engineering and Development 
Laboratory, Northern Regional Research Center, U.S.D.A. 
In my further research, I have had valuable advice on the physical 
phenomena from Professor G. Sowers. This advice encouraged me to reformulate 
the equations to allow for incompressible grains. The results from this 
model, which differs very little from that of Goodman and Cowin except in 
some small details which do have large effects on the nature of the solutions, 
are just now becoming available. In particular, I have again worked the 
problems of flow in a channel and in a tube, this time under the influence 
of gravity. The results indicate plug flow with a small but finite shear 
layer near the boundary, a result which both Sowers and I consider physically 
appropriate. I have assigned the problem of flow between concentric cylin-
ders to Lt. John P. Thomas, Jr., and results are expected soon. These should 
have application to dry fluid drives and couplings, such as the "Flexidyneu 
drives manufactured by the Reliance Electric Company, Mishawaka, Indiana. 
During the period. July 1978-August 1979, I will be on leave from the 
Georgia Institute of Technology, and will be with the Geomechanics Division, 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Although I will draw no funds 
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from the Grant, I anticipate that I will spend a substantial portion of my 
time constructing mixture theories appropriate to granular and other geo-
logical materials, in accordance with the original proposal. 
Mr. John P. Thomas, Jr., listed as a prospective graduate assistant 
in the proposal, has been called to active duty with the Air Force. He is 
continuing research on the subject of the Grant on his own time, and has 
served as co-author of some of the work published. He anticipates continu-
ing to do so, and now that it is clear how to go about solving boundary-
value problems in the linear theory, will examine as many as time permits. 
In order to get some reasonable experimental data for the constants 
in the theory we have studied thus far, it is useful to know about control-
lable deformations. I have looked into this idea with my colleague, Regents' 
Professor A. W. Marris, and anticipate publishing a note on the concept. 
The heavy mathematical work required to find large classes of such solutions 
is Marris' specialty. A separate proposal including such work has been 
prepared and submitted to N.S.F. 
I wish to acknowledge, in addition to my colleagues Marris, Sowers and 
Thomas, Professor S. C. Cowin of Tulane University and Professor J. T. Jenkins 
of Cornell University, with whom I have on several occasions debated the 
mathematical and physical aspects of the theory. Such interaction is possible 
largely because of the travel support supplied by N.S.F, and the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. In the next month, travel will be undertaken to 
several meetings outside of the U.S, to present results. These presentations 
are listed in an enclosure. Particular note should be taken of travel to 
Japan (supported by a separate N.S.F. grant), where the most active workers, 
principally continuum theoreticians, from the U.S., will meet with the most 
active workers, principally statistical theoreticians and experimentists, 
from Japan. 
A list of papers published and talks given under the auspices of this 
Grant is enclosed. 
Sincerely, 




N.S.F. Grant ENG76-84490, July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978 
Papers  
1. 	S. L. Passman and J. P. Thomas, Jr., On the Linear Theory of Flow of 
Granular Media. Developments in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 9, 
325-332, 1978, 
2 	S. L. Passman, J. T. Jenkins, and J. P. Thomas, Jr., Flow of a Granular 
Material in a Vertical Channel. Preprint, U.S.-Japan Seminar, Continuum 
Mechanical and Statistical Approaches in the Mechanics of Granular 
Materials, 193-202, 1978. (An enlarged version will appear in the 
Proceedings of this meeting.) 
3. 	A. W. Marris and S. L. Passman, Some Velocity Universal Motions of 
Granular Materials. (To appear in the Proceedings cited above.) 
Lectures  
Ll. Exact Solutions in the Flows of Granular Materials. Invited lecture at 
Engineering Science Department, University of Florida, Gainesville, 
May, 1977. 
L2. Exact Solutions in the Flows of Granular Materials. Invited lecture 
at Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, N.M., May,1977. 
L3. Exact Solutions for Helical Flows of Granular Materials. National 
Meeting, Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics, Philadelphia, 
June,1977, (Abstract appears in Abstract Booklet.) Presented by 
J. P. Thomas, Jr. 
L4. An Anomaly in the Theory of Granular Media. Annual Meeting, Society of 
Rheology, Madison, October,1977. (Abstract appears in Abstract Booklet.) 
L5. Exact d'Alembert Solutions of the Navier-Stokes Equations. National 
Meeting, Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics, Albuquerque, 
October, 1977. (Abstract appears in Abstract Booklet) Presented by 
J. P. Thomas, Jr. 
L6. Universal Motions of Granular Materials. Invited lecture at Sandia 
Laboratories, March, 1978. 
L7. On the Linear Theory of Flow of Granular Media. Ninth Southeastern 
Conference on Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, Nashville, May, 1978. 
Presented by J. P. Thomas, Jr. 
L8. Universal Motions of Granular Materials. Meeting of Society for 
Natural Philosophy, Pisa, Italy, May, 1978. 
L9. Recent Developments in the Theory of Flowing Granular Materials. Invited 
lecture at the Marmara Research Institute, Istanbul, Turkey, May, 1978. 
L10. Recent Developments in the Theory of Flowing Granular Materials. 
Invited lecture at the Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel, 
May, 1978. 
Lil. Flow of a Granular Material in a Vertical Channel. Invited lecture 
at the U.S. Japan Seminar (Supported by N.S.F. and the Japan Society 
for the Promotion of Science) Continuum Mechanical and Statistical 
Approaches in the Mechanics of Granular Materials, Sendai, Japan, 
June, 1978. 
L12. Some Velocity Universal Motions of Granular Materials. 	Presented 
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PEORIA, 11_1 INCAS 61604 
November 18, 1977 
Dr. S. L. Passman 
School of Engineering Science 
and Mechanics 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Dear Dr. Passman: 
As I promised, I am sending you a copy of our Director's Notes Issue 
1311, November 14, 1977. T hope that my description of events is 
reasonably accurate and meets with your approval. The material is 
circulated internally in ARS. 
I am still getting together some of the references given in your paper 
in order to address myself to some of the extrusion problems pertinent 
to our work. In particular, the question of the pressure which can be 
generated at the end of an extruder (just prior to the die entry) is 
one that intrigues me. In this connection, however, I do not have a 
good physical "feel" for p and p; nor do I see clearly what bulk 
measurements should be done to predict these pressure values. If you 
have any comments or suggestions I would be pleased to hear them. 
Sincerely, 
E. B. Bagley, Chief 
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Issue 1371 
BGY Reference Standard 	Since aflatoxin was reported earlier this 
Supplied for Black Light Test. year in southeastern corn, almost 1,000 
requests from 27 states and 3 foreign 
countries for BGY reference standards have been filled by Fermentation 
Laboratory personnel. The standards are vials containing an optical brightener 
with the same bright greenish-yellow fluorescence (BGY) under ultraviolet 
light (365 nm) as that associated with Aspergillus flavus and possible afla-
toxin in corn. Corn is inspected for BGY to identify lots that should be 
tested further for aflatoxin. BGY standards were supplied to country and 
terminal elevators, farmers' organizations, grain and feed associations, 
universities, and action and regulatory agencies such as Federal Grain 
Inspection Service, Extension Service, and Food and Drug Administration. 
Theory El Experiment--The Twain Meet. In the study of complex materials, for 
example in food rheology and processing, 
the theoretician and experimentalist are often at odds. An exception to this 
unhappy state occurred last month at the Society of Rheology meeting in Madison, 
WI. 121:01 21-: s,L,211211 , Georgia Institute of Technology, presented a 
theoretical paper entitled "On the Linear Theory of Granular Material." After 
a rather complex theoretical treatment, Dr. Passman came to the conclusion that 
granular material does not flow through a pipe in what is termed the "Poiseuille 
Mode." Dr. Passman was very disturbed at having arrived at what seemed to him 
to he a physically incorrect result. By an odd coincidence, however, the paper 
on soybean extrusion. presented at this same meeting (B. Jasberg, E. B. Bagley, 
and G. C. MUstakas, ED) showed that Dr. Passman's conclusion was correct. 
When soybean flakes or flour (granular at the temperatures and moisture levels 
involved) are extruded through a pipe, Poiseuille flow is not observed and 
the material passes through the tube in plug flow. 
In a letter to Ed Bagley later, Dr. Passman notes that although the work he 
reported at Madison was supported by NSF and USAF, his interest in granular 
material was initially motivated by USDA, when Dr. P. A. C. Raats (ARS, 
Salinity Laboratory, Riverside, CA) arranged for him to serve in 1973 as 
Visiting Assistant Professor in Soil Science and member of the Mathematics 
Research Center, University of Wisconsin. Thus, Dr. Passman's down-to-earth 
research in soil science rather unexpectedly surfaces in food extrusion studies. 
62nd AACC Meeting. Dietary fiber is very much in the thoughts of the cereal 
and food industry, as evidenced by the 200 people at a 
symposium on Developments in Food Fiber at the 62nd meeting of the American 
Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC) held October 23-27 in San Francisco. 
A new AACC attendance record of more than 1,600 was established. F. R. 
Dintzis (CSF) presented an invited paper on "Haman Gastrointestinal Action 
upon Wheat, Corn, and Soy Hull Bran." The research represented a cooperative 
effort involving three ARS facilities: NRRC; the Human Nutrition Laboratory 
(HNL) at Grand Forks, North Dakota; and the Spring and Durum Wheat Quality 
Laboratory at Fargo. The audience was interested not only in what fiber 
does to them, but also in what they do to fiber. At the annual business 
meeting, First Approval was given to the new AACC method for insoluble 
dietary fiber. The Dietary Fiber Committee is now working on a method for 
determining soluble fiber. On his way to the AACC meeting, Dr. Dintzis 
visited HNL. He gave a seminar on NRRC's dietary fiber work and met with 
HNL Director Dr. Harold Sandstead and his colleagues to discuss research and 
the continuing smooth operation of our cooperative efforts. 
.1.0mm M. Sykes, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21205 
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Analytic solutions are provided for the geveraing differential equations 
which involve the frequency and dipolar parameters. 	The behaviors of the 
instantaneous velocity fled, sectional mean velocity and resistance 
coefficient are discussed for the case ef flow with small and large frequencies 
of oscillation. 	'the results for the case of a viscous fluid are deduced as a 
special case. 	Some interesting features are observed for the case of a 
dipolar fluid in comparison to that for a classical viscous fluid. 
Tuesday, October 25 	Alternoon Scsnion IL 	lirnIlli: 	Ii, S. SLerfl Lvii  
3:00-3:30 (31) 	 ,g( 	 g n 
E. R. horreil, 	It., b.F.tloddrich Chemical Compnnv, Tcelinical 
Center, Independence, Ohio 44111; S. K. LIP, Owens Corning 
Fiberglass Company, lcchnical Center, Cranville, Ohio 43023; 
R. P. Chartoff, Department of Gnomical and Nuclear Engineering, 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
Tensile stress-strain experiments were perfolmed on thin film specimens 
of PVC with variations in crystallinity and molecular weight. 	Lite data 
obtained are consistent with the notion that ve1dLnc and subseque n t c old 
drawing involve largely localized deformation and are not necessarily 
consecutive processes. 
Visual observation and force variations recorded for deformation beyond 
the initial yield point indicate that further extension involves localized 
yielding and multiple neck fermation. 
While ultimate elongation for the samples decreased with increasing 
crystallinity and decreasing molecular weight, the suggested localized 
deformation mechanism is supported by several observations on the cold 
drawn material, obtained from the neck region of highly elongated tensile 
specimens. 	Prior to elongation all specimens registered about 15X crystal- 
linity, with correspondingly high densities. 	Necked specimens in all cases 
displayed densities comparable to amorphous PVC films. 	Also the infrared 
spectra of elongaied neck regions indicated that absorption bards rased as 
crystallinity indices, la id reduced intensities characteristic ti completely 
amorphous PVC. 	Further, dynamic meehaniedl spectra of the neck region 
material is similar Le that far amorphous PVC prepared by 	 quenching 
from the melt StIte. 
A discussion of the molecular mochanisms associated wit b cote': drawing 
in PVC wiii be Treseui.vd, ‘2 711Pnasizinf; the lecalized natnre of deform:It:inn 
and the role of crystallinity in the protesm2s which oceur. 
Lecture 4 
1:50-4i00 (12) ?In an, g7t:,i 	tcc 	 g 
S. L. Pdssman, School of Ennintering Science and Methanics 
Georgia institute of Technology, Atlnnta, Georgia 30332; 
and J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wright-Patterson Aft Force base, 
Ohio 45433 
Au ingenious theory for the rheological behavior of granular media was 
introduced by Goodman and Cowin in 11.972. 	Tne theory is unique in that it 
allows for independent variations of porosity and bulk density, with the 
Coulomb yield criterion emerging as a consequence of the theory. 	The equa- 
tions of linear momentum of the theory in their linear and non-Linear forms 
have been shown to describe qualitatively rheological phenomena which are 
indeed characteristic of granular materials in nature. 	For example, the 
linear momentum equation in the linear theory implies the existence of 
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Abstract 
It is shown that, within a commonly accepted theory for the flow of granu-
lar materials, Poiseuille flows are impossible. 
I. Introduction 
A novel mathematical model for flow of granular media has been introduced 
by Goodman and Cowin L1,2.]. This model has been studied, exploited, generalized, 
and modified quite extensively by various authors [3,4,5,6,7,8]. Here, we con-
sider the linearized version of the theory as given in Goodman and Cowin's first 
paper [1]. We note that, using their assumed form for the free energy, we are 
able to obtain an explicit equation for balance of director momentum. As a 
consequence of the theory of Goodman and Cowin, this equation must be satisfied 
in addition to the equations of balance of mass, linear momentum, and angular 
momentum. This additional condition strongly restricts the possible flows de-
scribed by the theory. 
T. The Linear Theory of Granular Media 
We outline the theory as given by Goodman and Cowin. The theory takes into 
acCount the usual kinematical properties, i.e., velocity v, acceleration .ii, ve-
locity gradient C,and stretching D, with 
G = grad v, 
D = 	• GT), 
where "grad" is with respect to spatial co-ordinates, and G, denotes the 
transpose of G. The material density, p > 0, is introduced in the usual fashion, 
but is decomposed into two parts 
P = vv , 
	 (2 .3) 
where y, the distributed density, denotes the mass per unit volume of the grains, 
and v, the volume distribution function denotes the portion of the volume 
occupied by grains, and is bounded thus'  
0 < v s.." 1. 	 (2./1) 
The stress T, body force b, specific internal energy e, heat flux A, heat supply 
r, specific entropy 7, anl entropy flux 	have their usual meanings. Further- 
more, the introduction of the volume disribution as a new kinematical quantity 
allows** the introduction of an equilibrated inertia k, equilibrated stress 
vector h, external equilibrated body force 2, and intrinsic equilibrated body 
force g. The appropriate local forms of the equations of balance of mass, li-
near momentum, angular momentum, director momentum, equilibrated inertia, energy, 
and entropy are, respectively 
+ p div v = 0 , 	 (2.5) 
pt = pb + div T , (2.6) 
T = T
T 
pk\ = div h + p(2 + g) , 
= 0, 







The constitutive theory allows T, 1, T, h, g and a each to depend on v
o 
(an initial value of v), v, grad v, V, y, 9, and grad B, where 3 is the temper- 
ature. A set of standard thermodynamic arguments then yield the following re-
sults 




Goodman and Cowin allow v = 0. By 2..3), however, this corresponds to p = 0, 
and is of no physical interest. 
** 
Sec Jenkins [3] for a full discussion of this point. 
and motivate the following definitions, 
	
P =PY 	= pv 
	
(2.14) 
Goodman and Cowin [2], interpret "the pressure p as a material pressure 
related to the compressibility of granules" and the pressure as a "configu-
ration pressure related to the volume distribution of granules." 
In order to linearize their equations, Goodman and Cowin assume that 0 
is a quadratic form in grad v and v - v c , where v c is a non-negative constant: 
pT = ao + a2(v - v )
2 
+ a3 grad v . grad v. 	 (2.1 .5) 
Here ao, a2, and a3 are functions of y. If 0 is to be non-negative with a 
minimum at v = v
' 
 grad v = 0, then each of a o , a2 , a 3 must be non-negative. 
c In order to retain the equilibrated stress h as a nonzero variable in the the- 
ory, by (2.13) we must make the further restriction that a
3 
is strictly posi-
tive. Goodman and Cowin define 
2 
ao = ao + a 2 (v-vc )
2 
, a = n 3 , p o = ao + a 2 vc , p = a2 - (2.16) 
We rewrite T in terms of Y, v, grad v, and a, po and p, assumed to be 




 + ov - 2pv
c
v + a. grad v.grad v 
1j 
It is then a straightforward task to compute p, 13' and h from (2.13) and (2.14). 
We obtain 
2 
- 	 + Pv - 2pv v 	a grad v.grad v 






- a grad v.grad v, 




Generally, g has two parts: an equilibrium part for which 'Y is a potential and 
a viscous part whose form is assumed. Goodman and Cowin [2], in keeping with 
their assumption of a quadratic T (thus giving a linear form for the equili-
brium portions of the stresses) assume g linear in ■) and D, obtaining 
g 	 C ■) - 6 tr D, 	 (2.21) 




- 6 tr D . 	 (2.22) 
We substitute (2.20) and (2.21) into (2.8), obtaining 
yvkv = 2u V2v + 2P(vc-v) - Nv ■) 	6yv trD + y 	- 	 (2,23) 
The equation of linear momentum is obtained similarly. Goodman and Cowin 
r•Il L ,-.J give for the stress 
T = (- p + 	+ XtrD) 1 - 2u grad v0 grad v + 241,8 , 
	 (2.24) 
where F..) , X and p are material constants. 
The divergence of this equation is 
div T = - grad p + 	grad ■) - 2uL(gradgrad v) grad v 
2 
+ (V v) grad v] + (X + 0 grad div v + pV
2
v • 	 (2.25) 
By (2.1.8), the pressure gradient is 
grad p = 2Pv grad v 	2Pv
c
grad v + 2o(gradgrad v) grad v. 
By (2.25) and (2.26), the linear momentum equation (2.6) is 
yv■7 = - 2 grad v[uNry - 0(v-vc )] + 	grad ■.) + (X + p) grad div v 
+ i.17
2 
+ yvb . 
(2.26) 
(2.27) 
An alternate form of (2.27), obtained by substituting 	from (2.23), is 
• 
yv(v + k..\i grad v) = - yv(C\) + 6 div v) grad v + F 	■.) 
+ (X + p) grad div v + pV
2
v + yv(i, grad v + b) . 	 (2.28) 
Equations (2.23) and (2.28) are the equations of motion of this theory. 
Boundary value problems in this theory are formulated in much the same fashion 
aF boundary value problems for linearly viscous fluids, except that (2.23) and 
(2.28) replace the Navier-Stokes equations. The "extra" equation (2.23) is 
"needed" to specify the "extra" variable v. 
Although equations (2.23) and (2.28) appear here for the first time, they 
are direct consequences of the physical principles postulated by Goodman and 
Cowin. Their physical appropriateness is considered in Section 5. 
III. A Note on Body Forces  
In addition to terms which are easy to interpret physically, the equations 
of motion (2.23) and (2.28) contain the external equilibrated body force 2. 
Before we can reasonably expect to find solutions to these equations, we need 
some information on the nature of 2. 
In many cases of physical interest, the body force per unit mass b has a 
potential. That is, there exists a scalar function of position in space only, 
whose gradient is. the body force h. 	Jenkins DJ shows that this idea extends 
naturally to the theory of granular media. We call a function -“x, v(40) a 
body force potential for a granular medium if 
b = - 	, 	 (3.1) 
f•-■ 
and 
= - 	. (3.2) 
Here. \T:2 is the partial gradient of 4 with y held constant. The total gradient 
of 	grad 	would be given by 
grad 4 
	
+ 	grad v, 	 (3.3) 
so that, by (3.1) and (3.2) 
- grad 1 = 4 grad y + b 
precisely the last term appearing in parentheses in (2.28). In physical situa-
tions where body fordes are unimportant, as is the case in some flow problems. 
it is customary to make the idealization b = 0, corresponding to constant 
f.•4 	 r■ •• 
The same assumption here leads to the conditions 
b 	0, 	2 = 0. 	 (3.4) 
It is then possible. that these two conditions occur simultaneously. When that 
is the ease, we say there are zero body forces. 
IV. Rectilinear Motions 
Goodman and Cowin Ll] consider a set of steady isochoric motions with 
= 0. We do also, but assume in addition zero body forces. The equations of 
motion then become 
-yvv . grad v = .r.J.V
2
v , 	 (4.1) 
2 V • 	 (4.2) 
CY 
Furthermore, the equation of conservation of mass may be written in this case, 
as 
v . grad v = O. 	 (4.3) 
We choose Cartesian co-ordinates x, y, z and respective velocity compo-
nents u, v, w and search for solutions of the form u = u(y), v = w'= 0, v = 
v(x,y). Such flows are generalizations of the concept of steady  shearing flow. 
In most known theories of fluids, simple shearing and plane Poiseuille flows, 
both of which are steady shearing flows, constitute exact solutions of the 
equations of motion. 
Our assumed forms of the velocity and volume distribution gives v. grad 
v = 0 and by (4.3) 
x 
6v 
u — = O. 	 (4.4) a 
Thus, either these motions are static (u = 0), or av/ax = 0. 




o , a  
- 2 - 
a 	
) = 0, (4.5) 
so that a static configuration with non-homogeneous volume distribution is 
possible. 




\2 	cd‘ 	'ci (4.6) 
The form of the solution of this equation depends upon the sign of Diu. Our 





with F, real. Then 
v= vc + A sinh y+ B cosh 	
(4.8) 
with A and B arbitrary, also in this case (4.1) may be solved to give 
u = Cy + D. 	 (4.9) 
*See:–e7.g., L9]. 
Equations (4.8) and (4.9) represent all possible non-static volume distribution 
and velocity fields for steady shearing flows which satisfy the equations of 
motion of this theory. We concentrate on the velocity field (4.9). 
Experimental studies of flows of granular media indicate that a "slip" 
type of boundary condition is appropriate at solid boundaries. That is, the 
component of the velocity of the granular medium orthogonal to the boundary is 
equal to the component of the velocity of the boundary orthogonal to itself, 
but this equality does not hold for tangential components. 
We attempt to describe the fully developed velocity field between two 
parallel plates a distance L apart, one stationary, and one moving with a velo-
city parallel to itself. We then impose boundary conditions of the type, say 
u = uo 








+ u . 
1 L 
Such a flow is called a simple shearing. 
(4.10) 
A Poiseuille flow between two parallel. plates would require, say u = u 
at y = + L. It is seen from (4.9) that the only motion of this type allowed 
by this theory is a rigid motion. A similar set of calculations yields the 
result that Poiseuille flow in a circular tube is also impossible, but that 
rigid motion is possible. These conclusions appear to agree with some experi-
mental results L10] and to disagree with others [11] where, typically a small 
shear layer near the wall is observed. 
V. Conclusion 
In this paper we have presented no new theory. Rather, we have concen-
trated on carrying a known theory to a logical conclusion. Whether the con-
clusion matches with experiment is unclear. However, it appears physically 
plausible that some, perhaps thin, shear layer should surround the rigid plug 
in Poiseuille flow, a phenomenon we have shown is not allowed by this theory. 
In a later paper, we will show that a slight modification of the theory pre-
sented here does allow this phenomenon. 
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